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September 18, 2020 
 
 
 
British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V6Z 2N3 
 
Attention:  Ms. Marija Tresoglavic, Acting Commission Secretary 
 
 
Dear Ms. Tresoglavic: 
 
Re:  FortisBC Energy Inc. (FEI) 

Section 71 of the Utilities Commission Act (UCA) and British Columbia Utilities 
Commission (BCUC) Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts 

Filing of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement (BPA) between FEI and EPCOR 
RNG Limited Partnership (EPCOR) (Application) 

 
In accordance with section 71 of the UCA and the BCUC’s Rules for Natural Gas Energy 
Supply Contracts (Rules), FEI respectfully files, for acceptance by the BCUC, the attached 
fully executed BPA between FEI and EPCOR (EPCOR BPA). A copy of the executed 
EPCOR BPA is provided in Appendix A.   
 
The EPCOR BPA establishes the terms and conditions for EPCOR’s provision of finished 
biomethane to FEI at the AECO/NIT interconnection point on the NOVA Gas Transmission 
Ltd. (NGTL) pipeline system. The biomethane will be produced at an anaerobic digestion 
facility located in Edmonton, Alberta (AB), which will be owned and operated by EPCOR.  
 
The acquisition of biomethane, also referred to as renewable natural gas (RNG)1, under the 
EPCOR BPA qualifies as a prescribed undertaking under section 18 of the Clean Energy Act 
(CEA) and section 2(3.7) to (3.9) of the Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Clean Energy) 
Regulation (GGRR). 

                                                
1   RNG or Renewable Natural Gas is interchangeable with the term “biomethane” for this Application. In previous 

regulatory decisions, FEI and the BCUC have used biomethane and RNG, while the GGRR uses the term 
renewable natural gas. 
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Confidentiality Request 

The EPCOR BPA contains confidential and commercially sensitive terms, including 
negotiated rates and volumes. The public disclosure of this information could compromise 
FEI’s ability to negotiate favourable terms with other Biomethane suppliers which could serve 
to increase overall costs of the Biomethane Program and potentially impact rates for all non-
bypass customers. FEI has redacted the confidential information from the public version of 
this Application.  
 
FEI requests that the confidential, unredacted version of this Application, including the 
unredacted version of the EPCOR BPA attached as Appendix A, and the confidential 
financial schedules attached as Appendix B, be treated as confidential by the BCUC, 
pursuant to section 71(5) of the UCA, Section 18 of the BCUC’s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure regarding confidential documents adopted by Order G-15-19, and Section 6.0 of 
the Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts. FEI believes this will ensure that market 
sensitive information is protected, preserving FEI’s ability in the future to negotiate 
competitive pricing.    

1. LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

On April 18, 2010, the Province of BC enacted the CEA. The CEA established a number of 
energy objectives and provided that the Lieutenant Governor in Council (LGIC) can prescribe 
undertakings to encourage public utilities to pursue certain greenhouse gas (GHG) reducing 
initiatives. 
 
On May 14, 2012, the LGIC issued Order in Council (OIC) 295/2012 approving the GGRR, 
which described classes of prescribed undertakings pursuant to section 18 of the CEA. 
 
On March 21, 2017, the LGIC issued OIC 161/2017 approving an amendment to the GGRR 
related to RNG as follows:  
 

(3.7) A public utility's undertaking that is in the class defined in subsection 
(3.8) is a prescribed undertaking for the purposes of section 18 of the 
Act. 

 

(3.8) The public utility acquires renewable natural gas 
 

(a) for which the public utility pays no more than $30 per GJ 
[gigajoule], and 
 

(b) that, subject to subsection (3.9), in a calendar year, does not 
exceed 5% of the total volume of natural gas provided by the 
public utility to its non-bypass customers in 2015. 
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The Ministry has stated that the “amendments were made to the Greenhouse Gas Reduction 
(Clean Energy) Regulation in the spring of 2017 to increase incentives for using renewable 
natural gas in transportation and to establish measures to increase the supply of RNG.”2 
 
The BCUC in its Decision and Order G-122-193 determined that for a project to qualify as a 
prescribed undertaking under section 2(3.8) of the GGRR, it must satisfy the following three-
part test: 
 

 The public utility must be acquiring renewable natural gas (as opposed to 
some other form of commodity); 

 The utility must pay no more than $30 per GJ for that renewable natural gas; 
and 

 Subject to certain exceptions, the annual volume of renewable natural gas 
acquired must not exceed 5% of the total volume of natural gas the utility 
provided to its non-bypass customers in 2015.4  

 
FEI submits that the EPCOR BPA satisfies the three-part test and qualifies as a prescribed 
undertaking based on the following: 
 

 FEI is acquiring RNG through the EPCOR BPA; 

 The acquisition price for RNG in the EPCOR BPA is below the $30 per GJ maximum 
acquisition price in section 2(3.8)(a) of the GGRR. The terms of the EPCOR BPA 
dictate that the maximum price payable by FEI to EPCOR for finished biomethane 
cannot exceed the GGRR maximum acquisition cost; and 

 The combined total volume of RNG is below the calculated maximum volume set out 
in section 2(3.8)(b) in the GGRR for FEI of approximately 8,900,000 GJs. The 
contractual maximum volume of RNG under the EPCOR BPA is  GJs and the 
current maximum supply contracted by FEI totals  GJs annually. The total 
maximum contracted RNG volume, if the EPCOR BPA is accepted, would be 

 GJs annually, which is below the maximum volume under the GGRR. 

 
As FEI has demonstrated above, and will further explain in this Application, the EPCOR BPA 
satisfies the three-part test under Section 2(3.8) of the GGRR. 
 
FEI submits that satisfying the GGRR’s three-part test is sufficient to determine that the 
EPCOR BPA is a prescribed undertaking. As FEI submitted in its oral submissions5 in the 
FEI Application for Acceptance of BPAs between FEI and Tidal Energy Marketing Inc. (Tidal 
Application), it would be an error of law to interpret section 18(1) of the CEA as a “fourth test” 
regarding physical GHG emissions reductions in BC that an acquisition of RNG must meet to 

                                                
2  In the Matter of FEI’s Application for Acceptance of the Biogas Purchase Agreement between FEI and the City 

of Vancouver, Exhibit C1-2. 
3  In the Matter of FEI’s Application for Acceptance of the Biogas Purchase Agreement between FEI and the City 

of Vancouver. 
4  Decision and Order G-122-19, page 8. 
5  In the Matter of the FEI Application for Acceptance of BPAs between FEI and Tidal, Transcript Volume 1, pp. 

5-38. 
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qualify as a prescribed undertaking.6 Rather, the purpose language in the definition of 
“prescribed undertaking” in section 18(1) of the CEA sets out the purpose for which the LGIC 
may prescribe in a regulation certain classes of undertakings to which sections 18(2) to (4) of 
the CEA apply. In accordance with that purpose, the LGIC has prescribed in section 2(3.8) of 
the GGRR the conditions under which an acquisition of RNG qualifies as a prescribed 
undertaking. The BCUC accepted the acquisition of RNG from out-of-province in the Tidal 
BPAs by Order G-40-20. 
 
Increasing biomethane supply aligns with a number of the energy objectives in the CEA. The 
acceptance of the EPCOR BPA will contribute to achieving these objectives.   

2. PROJECT OVERVIEW 

This section provides a high-level overview of the project that will supply finished biomethane 
to FEI under the EPCOR BPA (Project). 

2.1 PROJECT SUMMARY 

The following table summarizes the Project and its concordance with the GGRR’s three-part 
test. 

Table 1:  Table of Concordance 

Project Characteristic Description 

Is FEI acquiring biogas or biomethane? 
Yes - FEI is purchasing finished 

biomethane from EPCOR 

Is FEI making a capital investment? No 

Are the costs of the capital investment 
recovered from the producer (if applicable)? 

Not Applicable 

Does the price to acquire biomethane 
(including any capital or operating costs 
incurred by FEI) exceed the $30 per GJ 

maximum price at any time during the Project 
term? 

No – Section 9 of the Transaction 
Confirmation in the EPCOR BPA 
stipulates that the Maximum Price 

payable to EPCOR for RNG cannot 
exceed the GGRR Threshold (currently 

set at $30 per GJ) 

Will the Project’s supply of biogas or 
biomethane result in FEI’s total annual volume 

of biomethane exceeding 5% of the total 
volume of natural gas provided by FEI to its 

non-bypass customers in 2015? 

No 

 

                                                
6  In the Matter of the FEI Application for Acceptance of BPAs between FEI and Tidal, Transcript Volume 1, pp. 

6-7 and 14-16. 
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2.2 PROJECT LOCATION AND FACILITIES 

EPCOR owns and operates an existing wastewater treatment facility, which includes 
anaerobic digesters, located in Edmonton, AB (see Figure 1). The plant has been operating 
since 1956, and processes wastewater from the Edmonton area. Biogas is produced as a 
byproduct of the water treatment process, which is currently flared. EPCOR is shifting its 
operations to produce RNG, where it will design, build, own and operate a biogas upgrading 
facility. The RNG will be injected into the ATCO Pipelines and Liquids (ATCO) distribution 
system and will notionally be delivered to the AECO/NIT trading hub. FEI will take the RNG 
at that point and bring it onto the existing FEI system.    
 

Figure 1:  EPCOR Facility Location 

 

2.3 GAS ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE (GASEDI) STANDARD FORM OF 

CONTRACT FOR THE EPCOR BPA 

FEI and EPCOR have entered into a GasEDI standard form of contract for the EPCOR BPA, 
similar to the previous BCUC-accepted BPAs with Tidal, Matter Global Solutions BC Ltd., 
Bradam Canada Inc., Lethbridge Biogas LP, and Faromor CNG Corporation. This form of 
contract is similar to FEI’s Rate Schedule (RS) 30 – Off-System Sales and Purchases Rate 
Schedule and Agreement (Canada and U.S.A.). FEI has experience using RS 30 for 
acquiring conventional natural gas from within or outside BC. The GasEDI standard form of 
contract offers an industry standard form of contract for FEI to purchase out-of-province 
and/or off-system RNG. 
 
The elements of the contract specific to RNG are captured in a Transaction Confirmation (the 
Confirm) that is subject to the General Terms and Conditions (including special provisions) of 
the GasEDI. The terms and conditions of the GasEDI cover the elements of the EPCOR BPA 
that are common to all conventional natural gas transactions, while the Confirm addresses 
the following items: 
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 Term of agreements, delivery point and quantities. The Confirm sets out a 
minimum and maximum daily and annual volume which the supplier must meet. FEI 
has exclusive ownership of the biomethane up to the maximum annual amount.  

 Nominations. EPCOR must give FEI advance notice (2 days) for the amount of 
biomethane that it will deliver to FEI at the delivery point each month.  

 Environmental attributes and Carbon Intensity. All environmental attributes, 
namely GHG emissions reduction benefits, of the biomethane purchased under the 
EPCOR BPA will be transferred to FEI. This ensures the full value of the RNG will be 
received by FEI and its customers and is the same as FEI’s agreements to purchase 
RNG from projects located within BC. The environmental attributes, namely GHG 
reductions, associated with RNG are an essential element of the RNG program for 
customers. EPCOR will ensure that the carbon intensity of the biomethane will not 
exceed  grams of CO2 equivalent per megajoule. In the EPCOR 
BPA, the avoided methane emissions arise from capturing and processing methane 
from the wastewater treatment process that would have otherwise been flared.  

 Reports and Audit rights. FEI will receive regular meter data to confirm biomethane 
volumes and has the right to request and receive records from the Project. FEI may 
also physically access the Project. 

 Default termination payment. In the event of default, there is a reciprocal 
termination payment over the term of the EPCOR BPA. FEI wishes to ensure that 
EPCOR meets its long-term commitments to supply RNG while EPCOR wishes to 
ensure FEI purchases RNG for the term of the BPA. In the event of supplier default, 
EPCOR is obligated to supply an equal amount of RNG from the market (if available) 
or pay FEI an amount equal to the value of that RNG up to the maximum limits 
established. In the event of FEI default, EPCOR is entitled to payment for the 
unpurchased RNG if it cannot find another buyer. This is different from some RNG 
projects within BC, where FEI has stranded asset risk. In the EPCOR BPA, FEI does 
not have physical assets that are at risk of being stranded; this risk is borne by the 
supplier. 

2.4 TRANSPORTATION OF FINISHED BIOMETHANE 

As outlined in Clauses 4 and 9 of the Confirm, EPCOR will deliver finished biomethane to 
FEI at the AECO/NIT trading hub.  
 
FEI currently purchases term supply of conventional natural gas at AECO/NIT. This is one of 
the main trading points for natural gas supply in western Canada. FEI holds firm 
transportation service capacity on the NGTL natural gas transmission system. The costs of 
this service are already included as part of FEI’s Storage and Transportation costs and are 
captured in the Midstream Cost Recovery Account (MCRA). 
 
Since FEI already contracts for transportation service from AECO/NIT to Huntingdon, the 
biomethane purchased from EPCOR will displace conventional natural gas that is currently 
being transported. Therefore, no incremental transportation capacity will be required to 
transport the biomethane to the demand centres. 
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3. ANALYSIS OF THE PROJECT 

This section provides an analysis of the Project, including the terms of the EPCOR BPA, the 
risks and mitigation measures associated with the Project, and the incremental rate impact of 
the Project for FEI’s non-bypass customers. 

3.1 SUMMARY OF THE EPCOR BPA 

The EPCOR BPA is a year agreement that allows FEI to acquire RNG from EPCOR. The 
key elements of the EPCOR BPA are summarized in the table below: 
 

Table 2:  EPCOR BPA Summary   

Item EPCOR 
Confirm 
Contract 
Clause 

Comment 

Contract Term  Years Section 3  

Minimum Annual Volume   GJs Section 5 (b) Represents the minimum 
biomethane volume that FEI 
agrees to purchase annually 
from EPCOR. 

Maximum Annual 
Volume 

 GJs Section 5 (d) Represents the maximum 
biomethane volume that FEI 
agrees to purchase annually 
from EPCOR.  

Price (per GJ) delivered 
to AECO/NIT 

 +  

Inflation Factor 

Section 9 (a) Represents the price, 
including delivery to BC, that 
FEI will pay to EPCOR for 
biomethane, subject to the 
maximum acquisition price in 
Section 9 of the Confirm. 

Inflation Factor on Price  Section 9 (b)  
, adjusted 

annually each anniversary of 
in-service date. 

Maximum Price BCUC or BC 

Government RNG 
Supply Purchase Price 

Section 9 (c) 

 

 

Maximum Price as 
determined by FEI will not 
exceed the GGRR maximum 
acquisition cost. 

Delivery Point AECO/NIT  Section 4 FEI has firm transportation 
contracts in place to deliver 
gas from the AECO/NIT 
trading hub to its system. 

Carbon Intensity (CI)  kgCO2e/GJ Section 10 CI of the biomethane will be 
 

kgCO2e per GJ.  
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3.2 RISKS AND MITIGATION 

FEI is not providing any capital investment to EPCOR as part of the EPCOR BPA and is thus 
assuming no capital risk. As the Project is located out-of-province, FEI has obtained 
contractual assurances from EPCOR within the BPA on the biomethane volume and quality. 
FEI also has the ability to audit the Project in order to ensure accuracy of volumes, gas 
quality and carbon intensity.   
 
FEI has included measures to mitigate risk to ensure that the EPCOR BPA is consistent with 
previous biomethane projects and established criteria for biogas or biomethane purchase 
agreements. The risks and associated mitigation measures are summarized in Table 3. 
 

Table 3:  Risks and Mitigation 

Risk Item Description of Risk Item Risk Mitigation Description of Risk Mitigation 

Biomethane 
Purchase from 
Out-of-province 
Supply 

FEI is purchasing RNG in 
the same manner as it 
purchases conventional 
natural gas from out-of-
province. 

Gas EDI The GasEDI standard form of 
contract for the EPCOR BPA 
relies on established and tested 
terms and conditions used for 
many years across North 
America. 

Acquisition Price The purchase price and 
associated costs of 
acquiring RNG must not 
exceed the regulated 
maximum. 

Section 9, 
Contract Price 

 

 

Section 9 of the Confirm states 
that the purchase price must 
not exceed the maximum 
regulated purchase price 
established by the Province of 
BC. There are no other 
associated costs of acquiring 
RNG for the Project. 

Supplier Default In the event the supplier 
defaults and is unable to 
deliver Biomethane to FEI, 
FEI may be at risk of being 
in a supply deficit for its 
voluntary program. 

Section 15, 
Remedies for 

Default 

In the event of default by 
EPCOR, it is obligated to pay a 
termination payment. FEI 
requires security that covers the 
termination payment. 

Technical Risk Project underperformance. Confirm Section 1 
(Default) (iv) 

EPCOR will be required to 
supply the Minimum Annual 
Volume or be considered in 
default whereby FEI may 
terminate and be entitled to the 
termination payment. 

Stranded Assets FEI assets not recoverable 
in the event the agreement 
is terminated. 

Gas EDI/Confirm EPCOR assumes all asset risk. 
FEI is not providing any capital 
investment in the Project; 
therefore, there is no risk to FEI 
of stranded assets.  
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3.3 COST OF SERVICE AND INCREMENTAL RATE IMPACT 

The cost of service associated with the EPCOR BPA includes the price paid to EPCOR for 
biomethane, which is  escalated annually by  up to a maximum price of $30 per 
GJ, as specified in Section 9 of the Confirm.  
 
To calculate the cost of service and incremental rate impact, FEI used an expected annual 
volume of GJs for the duration of the EPCOR BPA term. This assumption regarding 
volumes is based on information provided by EPCOR. 
 
The incremental rate impact associated with the EPCOR BPA is the difference between the 
biomethane acquisition cost and the amount recovered from biomethane customers at the 
current Biomethane Energy Recovery Charge (BERC) rate. FEI has calculated the initial 
delivery rate impact to non-bypass residential customers due to the difference between costs 
and recoveries to be 0.261 percent or $0.012 per GJ7, resulting in an average annual bill 
impact of $1.08. This analysis is based on an average residential customer who consumes 
90 GJs per year. 

4. APPROVALS SOUGHT 

In this Application, FEI respectfully seeks acceptance from the BCUC of the EPCOR BPA, 
pursuant to section 71 of the UCA and the Rules, as a prescribed undertaking under section 
18 of the CEA and the GGRR. 
 
FEI further requests, as explained on page 2 of the Application, that the confidential, 
unredacted version of this Application, including the unredacted version of the EPCOR BPA 
attached as Appendix A, and the confidential financial schedules attached as Appendix B, be 
treated as confidential by the BCUC pursuant to section 71(5) of the UCA, Section 18 of the 
BCUC’s Rules of Practice and Procedure regarding confidential documents adopted by 
Order G-15-19, and Section 6.0 of the Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts. 
 
A draft form of Order sought is provided in Appendix C. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Given the growing demand and the policy direction in BC to increase renewable gas supply 
to 15 percent by 2030, RNG supply obtained from out-of-province projects is a vital part of 
FEI’s supply mix. RNG supply from outside of BC provides a further opportunity to grow the 
program and reach the CleanBC target of 15 percent renewable gas. 

Based on responses FEI received for its 2018 Request for Expression of Interest, FEI sees 
an opportunity to secure multiple long-term contracts ahead of other jurisdictions that have 
been slower in their adoption of RNG. Because FEI is one of the first utilities to acquire RNG, 
it has the advantage of securing RNG at better prices than if it were competing for the gas 

                                                
7 Appendix B, Schedule 12, Line 10. 
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with other jurisdictions. A lower price of acquisition from outside of BC will provide an 
opportunity to secure an overall lower average RNG supply pool cost.  

Finally, the Project meets the requirements of the three-part test as a prescribed undertaking 
under the GGRR. The Project is to acquire RNG, at a maximum acquisition price not 
exceeding the $30 per GJ threshold, and FEI’s annual volumes of biomethane supply will 
remain below the maximum volume. As such, the EPCOR BPA should be accepted by the 
BCUC under section 71 of the UCA as a prescribed undertaking under the GGRR. 

 
If further information is required, please contact Scott Gramm, Manager, Renewable Natural 
Gas, at (604) 576-7242. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
FORTISBC ENERGY INC. 
 
Original signed:  
 
 

 Diane Roy 
 
 
Attachments 
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FEI-EPCOR BIOMETHANE PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
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FINANCIAL SCHEDULES 
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DRAFT ORDER 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

File XXXXX | file subject  1 of 2 

 
ORDER NUMBER 

E-xx-xx 
 

IN THE MATTER OF 
the Utilities Commission Act, RSBC 1996, Chapter 473 

 
and 

 
FortisBC Energy Inc. 

Application for Acceptance of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement between 
FortisBC Energy Inc. and EPCOR RNG Limited Partnership  

 
BEFORE: 

[Panel Chair] 
Commissioner 
Commissioner 

 
on Date 

 
ORDER 

WHEREAS: 
 
A. On September 18, 2020, pursuant to section 71 of the Utilities Commission Act (UCA) and the British 

Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC) Rules for Natural Gas Energy Supply Contracts (Rules), FortisBC 
Energy Inc. (FEI) applied to the BCUC seeking acceptance of a Biomethane Purchase Agreement (BPA) 
between FEI and EPCOR RNG Limited Partnership (EPCOR) for a renewable natural gas (RNG) project 
(Application); 

B. Section 18(1) of the Clean Energy Act (CEA) defines a prescribed undertaking as “…a project or program, 
contract or expenditure that is in a class of projects, programs, contracts or expenditures prescribed for the 
purpose of reducing greenhouse gas emissions in British Columbia.”; 

C. Section 18(3) of the CEA states that “the commission must not exercise a power under the UCA in a way that 
would directly or indirectly prevent a public utility…from carrying out a prescribed undertaking.”; 

D. Section 2(3.8) of the Greenhouse Gas Reduction (Clean Energy) Regulation (GGRR) states that the acquisition 
of RNG is a prescribed undertaking subject to: 

1. the public utility paying no more than $30 per gigajoule (GJ); and 

2. the total volume of RNG purchased in a calendar year not exceeding 5% of the total volume of 
natural gas provided by a public utility to its non-bypass customers in 2015.; 

E. The BCUC has not reviewed the Application from a public interest perspective as it is a prescribed 
undertaking under section 18(1) of the CEA; 



 
Order E-xx-xx 

 
 

File XXXXX | file subject  2 of 2 

F. FEI requests that the redacted portions of the Application and certain appendices be kept confidential due 
to their commercially sensitive nature; and 

G. The BCUC has reviewed the Application and considers the following determinations are warranted. 

NOW THEREFORE pursuant to section 71 of the UCA, the Rules and section 18 of the CEA, the BCUC orders as 
follows: 
 
1. The BCUC accepts for filing the BPA between FEI and EPCOR. 

2. The BCUC will keep the redacted portions of the Application and certain appendices confidential as 
requested by FEI as they contain commercially sensitive information. 

 
DATED at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this (XX) day of (Month Year). 
 
BY ORDER 
 
 
 
(X. X. last name) 
Commissioner  
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